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MERRITT 

RWWMENDATIONS 

1. B.C. Coal Licences 6216, 6217, 6220, 62:21, 6222, 6223, 6226, 

6227, 6228, 6229, 6230, 6234, 6235, 62316, 6237, 6230, 6240, 6241, 

6242 covering 1,741 acres be mt renewed. 

2. The property should be actively marketed for participation. It 

has scme economic open pit mining potential. If this is proved, 

the p&psrty mid be attractive for development due to its 

desirable coal quality ard location. 

3. All further work concentrate on surfaoe mineable reserves and 

potential in the Coal Gully Hill area. 

4. All available information from previous exploration and mining 

frun the Coal Gully Hill including the Crows Nest Pit area be 

conpiled and evaluated in detail. 

5. Subsequent to above a small approximately five shallcu hole 

drilling program be carried out to confirm or disprove the 

potential Prospect Pit. 

* 
6. Subsequent to and as warranted by e&curaging results from works 

recomnended above the Crows Nest Pit, Prospect Pit and additional 

potential areas be drilled to prove all feasible cpen pit 

mineable reserves. 
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2. LAND TENURE SUMMARY 
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3. SUMMARYOFKEXIDJE 
EXPLORATION AND MINING 

b The objective of this sunmary is to assist further evaluation in 

finding original records and reports of exploration, mining and 

evaluation. It was not intended to he a ocqrehensive historic review 

or bibliography. Iqerial Metals has a very good collection of 

reports Wncerning the Merritt Coalfield. Its index is a fairly 

complete bibliography. 

Lj 

The Geological Survey of Canada reported coal in the Merritt area in 

1877-1878. The cutcrops along the Coldwater River were mined and at 

least three holes were drilled bettieen 11892 and 1904. 'Regular 

comnercial production began in 1906 when railroad connection to the 

main Trans-Canada line was amqleted. 'By 1963, when the last mine 

closed, approximately 2.6 million tonnes of coal was produced almost 

all in underground mines. 

Almost 80% of the production cams from the Coal Gully Hill. All seven 

seams were mined to a various extent. Seam numbers, 1,5,4,8,6,3,2 in 

an ascending order, reflect the sequence of production oxnnenceent. 

There were seven relatively larger and a rumber of small mines in this 

area. Middlesboro Collieries were the main producer fran 1906 to 

1944, which many also aperated two mines cn Coldwater Hill. Mining 

continued in the latter area after 19pSl on a small scale @ Mr. me1 

Gerrard from whom Imperial Metals acquired the freehold Lot 166. Coal 

Hill syndicate cperated west of this lot on the west side of Coal 

Gully Hill. 



MERRITT: SUMMARYOFWRKEONE PPGETIlm 

Pacific Coast Coal Campany and Diamxdvale Coal and Iron Company sank 

a shaft on the west and south sides of Coal Gully Hill respectively, 

which produced no coal The latter company later developed two -11 

mines east of Merritt. sore 50,000 tonnes production cams fran this 

area namzd after the axpany. Even smaller were the Normandale (ane) 

and Sunshine (two) mines in the southeastern corner aE the coalfield 

and north of the Nicola River, respectively. 

Coal is txrning underground an Coldwater Hill and l-at steam is coming 

fran scme shafts on Coal Gully Hill. Hmever, coal exposed Q old 

mining cperations stood well at my other lccalities. All old 

portals which could be four-d were bulldozed in by Crows Nest Resources 

Limited in 1979 at the request of the District Mining Inspector. 

There are inqlete kxk Mluminaus records of drilling associated 

with previous mining activities. Imperial Metals has a good 

collection of the old mining plans which are also available from the 

Mining Branch of the R.C. Ministry of Eneqy, Mines and Petroleum 

Resources in Victoria. Shell Canada Resources and its subsidiary 

Crows Nest Resources, the operator of the property between 1978 and 

1982, att?mpted to incorporate the old records into 'their geological 

interpretation. Further, such work is advisable concernirq the 
* 

surface mineable areas on Coal Gully Hill+where detailed geological 

analysis is necessary. 



tG&T: SUMl'lARYOF~REDXlE PAGETHREE 

There are only a few old drill holes cutside of the areas of previous 

operations. They proved the continuity of the coal measures between 

the Coal Gully and Coldwater Hills (although the upper seams are 

eroded) ard further on the east side of the Coldwater River. Themost 

significant of such drilling was done in 1946. It was sponsored by 

the B.C. Dspartment of Mines to rejuvenate cd mining at Merritt. 

Eleven bles were drilled nostly east of the Diamondvale mines tut 

little econcanically mineable coal was founda, This work is well 

documented in the 1946 Report of the R.C. Minister of Mines. 

In 1960, Is@erial Metals had 1157 metres drilled in 16 rotary holes a-i 

the Coal Gully and Goldwater Hills. TW of these holes were later 

deepened by diamond drilling. In 1968 and 1969 Sumicol Consultants of 

Japm had 821 metres cored in fcur holes in the S~IX area. They also 

evaluated the property and reconurended underground mining for which 

they indicated 35 million tonne reserves on the Coldwater Hill. 

Imperial Metals has reports of these mrks. 

Shell Canada Resources had title to the coal on the property between 

1978 and 1982 under an option agreement with Imperial Metals. Shell's 

wholly f%ned subsidiary, Crows Nest Resources, cperated the property 

and carried out extensive exploration. Reasonably detailed geological 
* 

mapping was done and the ooal occurrences? were trenched usually by a 

bulldozer. A good locaticn survey was also carried includirq all coal 

occurrences, drill holes and mine portals which auld be found. Both 



MEREUlT:SUMMARYOFWX?KlXXW PSE RXIR 

reflection and refraction seismic, as well as resistivity, surveys 

we= carried out on the Coal Gully and Colcbater Hills on an 

experimental basis with questionable resul&.. In 1978 and 1979, a 

total of 3,877 metres were drilled in twenty rotary holes. On the 

Coal Gully and Coldwater Hills were all txt cne ble drilled. Mcst of 

them were spudded on the southern erd of Coal Gully Hill and on the 

flat foreground where a small potential pit was delineated containing 

5.1 million tonnes of geolc+al in-plaa coal reserves. In 1980 a 

total of 663 metres were drilled in three holes in the Normandale area 

which did not intersect any coal seam of minirq potential. 
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4. @XLRESERVESSUMMAR~~ 
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5. COAL GULLY HILL SURFACE MINEABLE RE!3ERVES BY SECTION 
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6. COALWALITY SUMMARY 
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OBJECTIWSANDtUIUFEOF'lXISSTUDY 

Coal exploration and mining has taken pla@e cm the Merritt Coalfield 

since 1877 intermittently. A substantial wlum of geological 

information has accumulated, although the mlfield is still not well 

explored. The cbjectives of this study were: 

to organise information available am3 to present sumnaries of 

data pertinent to further mnagemsnt , exploration and development 

of the pmperty: 

to indicate short to middle term davelopmnt Rtential ard 

further work or other actions necessary. 

Detailed ampilation ar!d evaluation of data, the property or the short 

to middle term prospective areas was not required in this stage beyond 

a minimum necessary to indicate potential or the lack of it. As 

various smmaries, including an overall executive summry, are 

presented, this review amcentrates on the reasons and recites &ta 

only b the extent which is necessary for maningful discussion. 
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THENERRITTCOALFIEXD 

The Merritt Coalfield is a late, oontinental stage local intemntane 

sedimentary basin in the Western Cordillera. If developed in a part 

of a downfaulted graben system along which ignms activities wsre 

consist thrcughout the Tertiary tiJae. Coal occurs in the Tertiary 

(Eocene) Coldwater Formation, which is underlain and, unless eroded, 

overlain @ igneous rocks. The tine of coal deposition coincided with 

(the Laramide) very intensive orcgenetic activity causing unstable 

depositional environments. Coal seam in such environments may reach 

extraordinary thicknesses, but exhibit extreme variations over short 

distances. Ths coal seams tend to split, merge and excluds lots of 

partings. Intense faulting of such basins is also mn. On the 

other hand coal rank is often higher in su&l basins than expected fm 

the age and stratigraphic werburden. All these are applicable to the 

Merritt Coalfield. While these conditions are negative for coal 

develolnnent gsnerally, they can be very favourable in a sxrell area. 

Recognition of such favourable s1~11 areas, lots of drilling, 

meticulously detailed sznall-scale Wrk and psrsistence are essential 

to successful exploraticn and development on the Merritt Coalfield. 

The number and the thickness of coal seams, as well as the thickness 

of all sedimnts, decreases in an alluvia: fan depositional 

envirmnt toward the min drainage as follows: 



MERRITI-REVIEW 

Coal Gully Coldwater 
Hill Hill 

Thickness of sedinmnts (ml 260 140 

Number of ccal seams 7 6 

Thickness of aal seams (ml l-9 l-2 

Aggregate coal (ml 24 7 

A further decrease in coal is indicated by sparse data 

Normandale area. There are also only few ard thin ooa 

sunshine area north of the Nicola River which area is 

residential subdivision of Merritt. 

The obal-bearing strata had been folded into two ksjox 

plunging synclines and were subsequently faulted. The 

are relatively large. Dips are at low angles in the 
. 

mxlerate cn the limbs. The tighter western syncline 

Gully Hill. Goldwater Hill is the western, Diarrondva 

is the eastern li& of the broader syncline. 

Only cn the Coal Gully Hill occur large volumes of cc 

enough cover to consider surface mining. Most of it 

the past by underground methcds, but tba remaining rc 

significant: The rest of geolcgical in-place coal n 

Coal Gully and Coldwater Hills arxd in the Diamondval 

but amenable to underground mining only. 



Imperial Metals Corporation holds the -1 r:ight on all lands 

prospective for coal in the Merritt Coalfield includiq one freehold 

lot @Jo- 166) and twenty-three BaCe Coal Licences- Some licences 

axld be dmpped as recannendedt without any loss in coal reserves or 

potential, open pit or underground. 

LCCXTIGNAND INFRASTRU- 

The location of the Merritt prcperty is one of its main advantages. 

It is lccated along existing railway 400 kilanetres fm the Vanccuver 

area mlports. All Western Canadian -1, presently exported, comes 

from mines more than 1000 kilometres away frun ~ZXX%S. All other 

elements of infrastructure also exist. The area has apleasant 

climate for operaticn and rnanpuwer and a long tradition, in mining. 

Underground development without open pit operations cannot be 

considered for the short and middle term. All efforts should te 

concentrated on proving and developing surfaos mineable reserves. 

These are estimated to tze 11.4 million tonnes geological in-place with 

an additional potential for 6.6 million t$nnes. All these open pit 

mineable reserves and ptential are located on Coal Gully Hill. 



tdERRITr-REVIW PAGE FIVE 

Crows Nest Pit 

Crows Nest Resources, a wholly a#ned subsidiary of Shell Canada 

Resources, cptioned the property from 1978 to 1982. A pit was 

tentatively delineated in this period in ths northern foreground 

(tmard Merritt) of Coal Gully Hill for which 5.1 million tonnes 

geological in-place indicated reserves were estimated at a 

corresponding overburden ratio of 8.23:l m3 waste per tonne of coal. 

There seems to be nors coal than the stated voluma within the present 

perimeter of this pit and it appears WI be possible to extend the pit 

tmard both the hill and the foreground. These expected coal tonnage 

increases are included in this study as additional potential. l&tails 

of Crows Nest's calculations were not available and without thcee or 

similarly detailed new reserve calculations Crows Nest's figures cculd 

not bs responsibly changed. 

Prospect Pit 

Potentfal for an additional pit has been recognized during this study 

further up on Coal Gully Hill, westward fron the Crews Nest pit. It 

is expected to include 6.3 million gaological in-place tonnes of -1 

at a correspondirq overburden ratio of 5.98:l m3 waste per tonns of 

coal. As there is no drill hole on this potential pit area, these 

reserves are placed into the inferred category. Geolcgical 
* 

projections were made fran old workings &I surface exposures. 
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MERRITI-REVIW PIGE SIX 

Additional.Potential 

More coal in and a possible extension of the Crows Nest Pit has 

already been nmntioned. Small possible pits cn the upper seams only, 

areas of old workings and scsre other possibilities were also 

excluded. These are estimated to amount to an additional potential of 

6.6 million tonnes. 

2.6 million tonnes were prcduced frcm undergrourd mines between 1906 

and 1963 mostly from the Coal Gully Hill area. Records of previous 

mining provida a vast amount of information not fully utilised to 

date. 

In the Coal Gully Hill area previous mining,, asscxziated exploration 

and Crms Nest's exploratia constitutes mst of work done. Further 

work should concentrate cn Coal Gully Hill to find and prove surface 

mineable reserves. 

First a detailed and meticulous ccmpilaticn of all available 

information is recommended including the Crows Nest Pit area. It will 
t 

provide a better understanding of ths lo& Geology in the Coal Gully 

Hill area, will likely improve the reserve potential and will provide 

a gocd basis for targetirq drill holes efficiently. 
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Old mining records require a particular attention. They show the 

geolcgical structure very well. Significant tonnages are left in the 

thicker seams, as some of them exceed seven metres and only a maximum 

of two metres thicknesses were mined in the past. Cn the other hand 

the state of the remaining ooal is not known and old workings cause 

difficulties for cpen pit mining. In the areas of old workings in a 

potential pit, in Carbonia's calculation, the entire coal seam was 

added to the rock volumes. 

Drilling will be needed to prove the Prospect Pit, additional 

potential, the pcssible extension of the CWS Nest pit ard to fill 

scmm serious information gape within it. Drillirg five shall- holes 

totalling approximately 1000 metres at a mst of $100,000 would 

confirm or disprove tba potential of the Prospect Pit without which 

open pit mining is doubtful. If this program is successful, further 

infill drilling would follm in the areas of both Crows Nest and 

Prospect pits and of other additional potential. 

COALQUALITY 

The guality of Merritt ooal is one of its main advantages. It is high 

volatile B bituminous by ASTM standards, ard if sufficiently clean, it 

is preferred as thermal coal in electrica! power generation and cement 

manufacturing. It is not a coking coal by itself but has m coking 

potential and oould be useful in a blend with medium mlatile (lower 

range) coals. 
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MEBRITT-REVIEW PAGE EIGHT 

Merritt coal would omrmand $5~$60 per tonne f.o.b. Vancouver in terms 

of 1983 Canadian dollars even under the presently depressed market 

conditions. Its transportation to the port and port azts mid 

probably cost not more than $12 per tonne. If the m3 waste per tonne 

of clean coal can be kept below lO:l, it mild cost (cperating no) 

approximately $40 per tontz clean coal to produaa by surface mining. 

Accordingly, if sufficient such tonnages are proven, the *posit is 

instantly cuqetitive for development. Besides the iqorters, .scse of 

the Western Canadian exporters mid be interested to participate in 

development as truly thermal (not metallurgical, oxidised or 

un-oxidizd) coal is in short supply in the Pocky muntains. 

There may be z&me aXXern, that with a million tonne annual cutput, 

reserves would bs depleted tco socm consideriq the capital 

investment. If Merritt is daveloped in anjunction with Tulamaen 

(also exportable high volatile bituminous coal and also owned by 

Iqrial Metals) a ten year mine life at each and transferring 

eguipment fm one to the other could alleviate this problem. 
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